
Stoney End Harps Price List 
920 Hwy 19, Red Wing, MN 55066 USA (one mile south of US 61, on MN 19, 5 mi NW of Red Wing) 

Toll-free:  1-877-866-3936 (US & Canada) Web:  http://www.stoneyend.com
Phone:  1-651-388-8400      E-mail:  stoney@stoneyend.com
Price list effective May 2011 subject to change without notice, please call for assistance, Ship cost is estimate  

WEE BONNIE 16 string lap harp    shipping  $30 $250.00 
WEE BONNIE 16 string lap harp Package 
 With green padded case          shipping cost $30     $299.00 

LAP HARP 22-string Gothic style, “EVE”  

Eve package, C&F levers, padded bag,  $739.00 
Eve lap harp,  finished no levers $659.00 
Eve lap harp,  finished full levers $989.00 
Eve lap harp, kit $359.00 
Eve lap harp, “in-the-white” $469.00 
Tapered pins for Eve harp $69.00 
Double-strung Eve finished $819.00 
Double-strung Eve kit  $489.00 
Charge for shipping Fin or ITW $55, Kit $35  
Extra set of strings for Eve harp (22 strings) $30.00 

LAP HARP 22-string low-head Celtic, “BRITTANY” 
 

Brittany package, C&F levers, padded bag $739.00 
Brittany lap harp, finished $659.00 
Brittany lap harp, finished with full levers $989.00 
Brittany lap harp, “in-the-white” $469.00 
Brittany lap harp, kit $359.00 
Tapered pins for Brittany harp, $69.00 
Double-strung Brittany finished $819.00 
Double-strung Brittany kit $489.00 
Charge for shipping Fin or ITW $55, kit $35  
Extra set of strings for Brittany (22 strings) $30.00 

LAP HARP chromatic cross-strung “ESABELLE” 5/7 
 

Esabelle lap harp, cross-strung, finished $879.00 
Esabelle lap harp, cross-strung, “in-the-white” $609.00 
Esabelle lap harp, cross-strung, kit $479.00 
Esabelle lap harp, package, with case $939.00 
Extra set of strings for Esabelle  37 strings $50.00 
Charge for crate/shipping Fin/ITW $55, Kit $35  
We can make the Esabelle in a 6/6 version  

THERAPY HARP 26 String “EVEN SONG”  

Even Song lap harp, finished, cherry or walnut $799.00 
Package, C&F Loveland levers + padded Bag 
Knee Bones and cradle, extra string set 

$999.00 

Even Song Cherry 26 Truit PKG $1399.00 
Charge for shipping fin or ITW $90  
Extra set of strings $55.00 
Knee Bones  $35.00 

FLOOR HARP 26-string Celtic style, “ANNE”  

Anne harp, finished with floor base $1009.00 
Anne harp, finished C & F levers with floor base $1137.00 
Anne harp, finished Full levers with floor base $1394.00 
Anne harp, “in-the-white” with floor base $774.00 
Anne harp, kit with floor base $619.00 
Double-strung Anne call for information $1159.00 
Charge for shipping Fin or ITW $100 Kit $50  
Extra set of strings for Anne (26 strings) $55.00 

FLOOR HARP 29-string Gothic, G to G, “LORRAINE” 
 

Lorraine floor harp finished $1,399.00 
Lorraine floor harp finished C & F Loveland $1,527.00 
Lorraine floor harp finished Full Lovelands $1,814.00 
Lorraine floor harp finished full Truits $1,989.00 
Lorraine floor harp “in-the-white” $1,099.00 
Lorraine floor harp,  kit $799.00 
Charge for crate/ship Fin/ITW $160 Kit$50  
Extra set of strings for Lorraine (29 strings) $60.00 

FLOOR HARP 29-string, Gothic, F to F tuning, “SARA” 
 

Sara floor harp, F to F, finished $1399.00 
Sara floor harp finished C & F Loveland $1527.00 
Sara floor harp finished Full Lovelands $1814.00 
Sara floor harp finished full Truits $1989.00 
Sara floor harp,  F to F, in-the-white” $1099.00 
Sara floor harp,  F to F, kit $799.00 
Charge for crate/ship Fin/ITW $160 Kit$50  
Extra set of strings for Sara (29 strings) $80.00 

FLOOR HARP 29-string low-head Celtic, “BRAUNWEN” 
 

Braunwen floor harp, finished $1,399.00 
Braunwen floor harp finished C & F Loveland $1527.00 
Braunwen floor harp finished Full Lovelands $1814.00 
Braunwen floor harp finished full Truits $1989.00 
Braunwen floor harp “in-the-white” $1009.00 
Braunwen floor harp  kit $799.00 
Charge for crate/ship Fin/ITW $160 Kit$50  
Extra set of strings for Braunwen (29 strings) $80.00 
FLOOR HARP 29 String Celtic F to F BRIAR 
ROSE 

 

Briar Rose floor harp finished $1399.00 
Briar Rose floor harp finished C & F Loveland $1527.00 
Briar Rose floor harp finished Full Lovelands $1814.00 
Briar Rose floor harp finished full Truits $1989.00 
Briar Rose floor harp “in the white” $1099.00 
Briar Rose floor harp kit $799.00 
Charge for crate/ship Fin/ITW $/160 Kit$50  
Extra set of strings for Briar Rose $90.00 

FLOOR HARP 34-string high-head maple “MARION” 
 

Marion floor harp,  finished $2199.00
Marion floor harp,  finished C & F Loveland $2,359.0
Marion floor harp,  finished Full Lovelands $2,699.00 
Marion floor harp,  finished  full Truits $2,889.00 
Marion floor harp,  “in-the-white” $1,599.00 
Marion floor harp,  kit $1,099.00 
Crate/ship of Fin or ITW $175 to $200 Kit $75  
Extra set of strings for Marion $100.00 
CROSS STRUNG HARP30 String “Rebecca”  

4 Octave cross strung,  finished  full chromatic 
harp with no need for levers. Sharps on         ITW 
one side and natural notes on the other.         Kit 

$1799.00 
$1499.00 
$1099.00 



  
  
We recommend Loveland levers on Lap harps   
and the Truit levers on floor harps  

TUNING WRENCHES 
 

Wood handle wrench, for zither pins $15.95 
Rubber handle T-wrench, for tapered pins $15.95 
Wooden handle Stoney End wrench, tapered pins $25.00 

SHARPING LEVERS Loveland  or Truit Brands    
 

Single Loveland sharping lever: specify harp 
model,  specify string # for each lever ordered 

$14.00 

Set of 22 levers for lap harp, specify Eve or Britt $295.00 
Set of 26 levers for Anne or Even Song harp $350.00 
Set of 29 levers for floor harp, Lorr/Sara/Braun $385.00 
Set of 34 levers for Marion harp $450.00 
Single Truit Sharping lever $19.50 
Set of 22 Truit levers $396.00 
Set of 26 Truit levers $468.00 
Set or 29 Truit levers $522.00 
Set of 34 Truit levers $612.00 
Install sharping lever, each $3.25 
Install 22 sharping levers $60.00 
Install 26 sharping levers $65.00 
Install 29 sharping levers $70.00 
Install 34 sharping levers $80.00 
Ball-end allen wrench for levers, 1 free w/ harp $4.00 
¼” wrench for tensioning levers, 1 free w/ harp $4.00 

HARP CASES/ACCESSORIES * price with harp 
 

Super Cordura padded bag, BT, forest green  
   Marion, with base bag  $325/ *$245.00 
   Braunwen/Lorraine/Sara/Briar Rose, $265/ *$198.75 
   Anne  padded bag $195/ *$146.00 
   Eve/Brittany  padded bag $140/ *$105.00 
   Esabelle cross-strung padded bag $145/ *$108.00 
   Even Song padded bag $175/ *$130.00 
Budget padded bags, forest green, imported  
   Lorraine/Sara  $125*93.75 
   Braunwen/ Briar Rose  $125*93.75 
   Eve, or Brittany,  specify which $75/ *$56 
   Even Song,  $100/*$75 
   Esabelle  $90/*$67.5 
Lap harp board, Stoney End  
Cherry,Wal,orMaple 

$35.00 

Music Stand  Stoney End Wal, Cherry or Maple $290.0 
Korg CA-1 Electronic tuner for harp 
Remote pickup for tuner, alligator clip style 

$19.95 
$18.00 

DECORATED SOUNDBOARDS (allow extra time) 
 

Hand painted beautiful Art by Red Wing artist Catheryn 
Pawlechko White on harp soundboard: Stock designs cost 
$175 to $250.  ( call.) For custom work, design fee for lap  and 
floor harps. 
Nice color decals rose or celtic design  per pair                     
$25.00 
 

STONEY END HARP PARTS AND STRINGS 
 

Specify harp model, string # and note  
     Smooth nylon string $2.00 
     Wrapped nylon string $8.00 
     Wrapped steel string $12.00 
     Tapered Tuning pins $3.50 
     Zither pins $1.00 
     Bridge pins, screw in style, stainless, black or    
plated brass. Large or small diameter sizes 

$1.00 

STONEY END MOUNTAIN DULCIMER  
 

Dulcimer, finished Teardrop or hourglass shape 
Walnut or cherry body, Cedar or spruce top 
2”deep  4 string. special book matched backs 

$199.00 

Dulcimer, “in-the-white” specify as above $140.00 
Dulcimer, kit, specify as above $85.00 
Courting dulcimer, finished, walnut or cherry $239.00 
Courting dulcimer, kit, walnut or cherry $139.00 
Dulcimer options: 

a) Carved scroll head 
b) 4 mother-of-pearl dots installed 
c) Violin pegs with fitting 
d) Soundholes cut on kits 

 
$15.00 
$10.00 
$18.00 
$5.00 

a) Mt dulcimer heavy padded case Green $39.95 
Parlor Dulcimer 30”scale with case  Extra wide 
and deep.   

$295.00 

Dulcistick, fingerboard, tuner string nut bridge $9.50 
Dulcistick hardware only  $3.25 
Dulcistick Cardboard box only $2.50 

GRAMPS TEEL MOUNTAIN BANJO (Cherry)   
 

Mt banjo, 5 string steel, finished, std 27” length $239.00 
Mt banjo, 5 strg, finished, short neck 24” length $239.00 
Tenor banjo, 4 string steel, finished 24” length $239.00 
Mt banjo kit, specify options $149.00 
Nylon strings, please specify N/C 
Fretless, please specify (usually nylon strings) N/C 
Violin pegs, fitted, nylon strings only, kit or finish $18.00 
Grover Permatension 5th peg for banjo additional $8.00 
Grover Permatension tuners fitted on kit $18.00 
Mt banjo padded case green $39.95 

BONES by STONEY END 
 

Bones, cherry, walnut, maple per pair $12.00 
Bones, wenge, padouk, teak, rosewood, or  
         Zebrawood, Satinwood, Lacewood per pair $15.00 
Bones, ebony, per pair $29.00 
Bone bones $29.00 

NOTE:  Please use special order form in harp brochure for 
ordering items on this price list.  Harps/harp kits available in 
walnut, cherry or maple,   All harps except Wee Bonnie  come 
with a Sylvia Woods’ tutor book, plus tuning wrench, a full set 
of strings, and a lever adjusting  wrench.  Floor harps come 
with short or tall base. Please specify, Lap harps come with 
strap and buttons installed. Shipping costs may be more than 
estimated 
We invite kit builders to come and assemble their kit in the 
shop with our expert assistance. Shop fee of $50 This is your 
chance to get exactly the instrument you want and have the 
experience of making it yourself.  


